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So far 4lfthe case
the principles and of that

of the'law in the words (page 427):
"The. simple question in, these cases is, has the plaintift, by the appropria-

tIon oia pa,rticular mark, fixed in the market where his goods are sold a
conviction that the goods sO marked were manufactured by him; and if so,
and if no one else' has been in the habit of using that mark, another man has
not the right to use that mark,so as to commit the fJ;audulent act of palming
off his own good,sas being the goods of the person who is known to have been
in the habit of 'using it." ,
Many authorities could be cited, illustrating and approving these

rules, ,and with them the principle that it is a fundamental basis
of a right of action for the violation of a trade-mark that the public
has been defrauded, or may be. It is frequently said that private
rights in a tr.ade-mark are. only incidental to the prevelltion of pub-
lic fraud. "This peculiarly illustrates the force of the truth that,
prior,to the use of thenume "Blackstone" by Waitt & Bond, Levy
Bros. had neither made any appropriation, nor fixed in the market
any conviction on the part of the public, within the terms of the
citation from Vice Chancellor Wood,-especially, not to such an
extent that there was any possibility of the public being defrauded
by others' use of the name. Of course, we do not determine whether,
if there had been by one person a willful use of a name which had
been in good faith selected by another, and experimentally put
on'the market, or even put on the market at long intervals, as in
the case at bar, equity would not interfere,or what, under the other
cii'cumstances of this case, would have been the result, if the sales
by Waitt & Bond had only experimental; but as against inno-
cent parties, who have, through a period of years, built up an
extensive business, it is clear that Levy Bros. had not, on any view
of the facts, brought themselves within the law. It is therefore
plain tIu1t the conclusions of the circuit court were correct. The
.8.ecree of the circuit court is affirmed.

=
THE CITY OF NAPLES.

EUSTROM v. THE CITY OF NAPLES-
(DIstrIct Court, D. Minnesota, Fifth DIvision. June 9, 1894.)

SHIPPING-PERSONAL INJURIES-NEGLIGENOE-GRAIN INSPEOTORS.
Libelant, who was a deputy grain inspector of the state of Minnesota,

went upon respondent's vessel to inspect it, as required by law, and whHe
so engaged he fell through an open hatchway, and was injured. The
vessel, could not obtain a cargo of grain until It was Ip.spected and given
a certificate that it was In condition to carry graIn safely, and thIs fact
was known to the master. Held, that the inspectioIl' was for the benefit
of the vessel, and hence such a relation existed between libelant and the
vessel that It Is liable for Injuries to hIm caused by the negligence of
those in charge of it.

TWs, was a "libel by.;Ossian Eustrom, a deputy grain inspector,
against the, steam,er City of Naples,for qamages ,'for injuries reo
eeived' by falling through an open hatchway.
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John O. Hollemoaek, for libelant.
H. R. Spencer, for claimant.

NELSON, District Judge. It was the duty of li1:ielant,a deputy
grain inspector, under the laws of the state of Minnesota, to in-
spect all grain and vessels in the port of Duluth, and by usage and
custom in the port of Superior. On the 22d day of May, 1893, he went
on board the steamer City of Naples for the purpose of inspecting that
vessel, descending from the upper or spar deck into the forward
compartment, thence through a door to the main or lower deck,
where he fell through an open hatchway into the lower hold, a dis-
tance of 18 to 20 feet, and was injured. On the part' of libelant,
testimony was introduced tending to show that he was requested
by the master to inspect his vessel, and was told by him to go
down by the way of the forward compartment for that purpose;
that when he reached the lower or main deck he found it was dark,
the upper hatches being on, and he proceeded cautiously, bUt, by
reason of the lower deck being lighted insufficiently, he fell through
the first hatchway from the bulkhead and was injured. On the
other hand, the master of the steamer denies that he requested
libelant to inspect the vessel, or told him to descend by way of the
forward compartment, but testifies he told him to descend through
the first hatchway on the upper deck, where there was a permanent
stairway, and introduces his own and other testimony to show that
the lower deck was well and sufficiently lighted with a large num-
ber of candles and lanterns. Claimant further insists that libelant
was injured solely by his own carelessness and negligence, and not
through any fault on the part of the vessel or those in charge of
it; also that libelant was not connected with the vessel in such
manner as to create a contract relation between them sufficient to
entitle him to recover. The evidence shows that the master of the
vessel knew that Eustrom was in the employ of the state of !finne-
sota as a grain inspector, and that it was impossible to secure a
cargo of wheat unless inspection was made, and the boat declared
to be in such condition that the grain could be carried with safety.
It was the duty of Eustrom to inspect the vessel and certify whether
or not it was in proper condition. The performance of this duty
by him was for the benefit of the vessel, and I think that when he
went on board for that purpose he occupied a position something
more than that of a mere licensee, and that, under the circum-
stances, such a relation was created between him and the vessel
that those in charge of it were bound to exercise reasonable pre-
cautions for his safety. At the same time, under the evidence, I
am satisfied that the libelant was not free from fault, and that
there was mutual negligence; hence the rule in admiralty for the
apportionment of damages must prevail in this case." That the
injury to libelant was serious cannot be doubted, and.; while it is
Ilot fully proved to be of a permanent nature, I am of the opinion
that compensation should be awarded him for the injury, and I
think the sum of IZ,OOOwould be just and proper in the premises.



THE THAMES.
BERNIER v. PHIPPS et aL

(OIrcult Court of Appeals, Fourth Oircuit. May 22, 18M.J
No. 6L

• BBl!'J'llqG-INJUIlI1l:S TO O.UlGo-SEAWORTHINESS.
Aeargo of llotlr shipped from Baltimore to Rio on the steamer Thames

wll-s b4dly damaged by water which leaked through the deck. The deck.
rellte(l upon Iron beam!!, afeet apart, extending across the ship, braced by
iron 'plates half an Inch thick and 15 Inches wide, laid diagonally across
them, and bolted to thein. The deck. planks were not grooved where they
crqsse<!· these plates, asrequlred by hlleot Lioyds, so that they should
rest lIIol1dly on the beaJl:ls: but thin pads of wood were laid on the beams to
keep the planks. from sagging between the diagonal plates, which were
Dine feet apart. It was shown that the deck did sag, nevertheless, thereby
continually working out the calking, and that several cargoes before the
one.J;n question were damaged by water. Held, that the ship was not sea-
worthy for the carriage of dour, and is llable for the consequent damage
thereto•

.. s..uui
In the hold of an iron steamship bound from Baltimore to Rio, there

were stowed 17,000 cases of kerosene oll: ahd on top ot them, on a dun-
nage of one-inch pine boards, were stowed 5,000 barrels of flour. When
the SQlp reached Rio, It wal! toundthat all the 1l0ur was so saturated with
the 011 itselt, or contaminated by its odor, that it was unflt for food. The
sweating< in this hold was excessive, and much water leaked into it
through the deck: but there was no means ot ventilation, and the hold was
DotcIIened during the Whole voyage, wbichconsumed one month. It was
shown .that oll and 1l0ur, In small quanties, could be shipped together with-
ollt injUry to the 1l0ur, but only when they were stowed in a hold which
was perfectly dry and thoroughly ventilated. Held, that the ship was not
seaworthy tor the carriage ot such large quantities of flour and oU In
juxtaposition, and she is Uable tor the consequent damage to the flour.

S. SAME.,....SrowAGE-IMPROPER PLACE.
Inasmuch as the master designates the placl'! within the ship where each

kind of cargo Is to go, wben such place is Improper the ship is liable tor
consequent damages to the cargo, although It was stowed by the freighter's
stevedore.

" 8AME.,..BILL 011' LADING-DAMAGB-NoTIOB.
The bill of lading under Which flour was shipped required that notice of

damage should be given the shipowner within three days after unloading.
The unloading was completed January 31st, and notice of damage was
given February 3d. While the resulting survey was in progress, it was
discovered that, in addition to damage by water, the flour was also dam-
aged by the odor of oil shipped In the same hold, and another notice was
given, and another survey ordered. Held, that the original notice was in
time to bind the ship for the whole damage.

Go. SAME-SIIAWORTHINES8.
When .& well-known artlcleot commerce Is received on board ship, and

calTied on a voyage, the master guaranties the seaworthiness of the ship
for the (:lllTlage of that particular cargo.

.Appeal from the District Court of the States for the Dis-
trict of Maryland.
This was a libel by J. L. Phipps & Co. against the steamship Thames

(J. E.Bernier, master), iD. which there was a decree for libelants,
and respondent appeals.
George B. Adams, for appellant.
Stewart Brown and Frederick W. Brune, for appellee..
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Before GOFF and SIMONTON, Circuit Judges, and HUGHES,
District Judge.

HUGHES, District Judge. This is an appeal from a decree in
admiralty from the district court of Maryland. The decree awarded
the libelants damages, to the amount of $16,185 and costs, suffered
on a shipment of 5,000 barrels of flour from Baltimore to Rio de
Janeiro in the winter of 1890-91. The questions of fact arising in
the case are very numerous, and they have been strenuously con·
tested at every point. The evidence taken is unusually voluminous.
The briefs are elaborate and litigious. The work of examining
it all minutely has been laborious, protracted, and tedious. The
case itself is a case of facts. It turns upon facts, and involves few
contested points of law. It would be impracticable to present a full
dissection and analysis of the evidence. The court must content
itself with setting out, in the form mainly of narrative, as the facts
of the case, those which it considers to be established by the pre·
ponderance of testimony.
The steamer Thames (J. E. Bernier, master) was a ship of 1,064

tons net, and 1,658 tons gross, 282 feet in length, and 34 feet beam.
She was an iron ship, well built, and exceptionally strong and
staunch, as to the hull. Her between decks had been partially
fitted for passengers when first built, but she had been altered in
this respect, the passenger accommodations, and the ventilators
necessary to them, having been taken out. She had been con-
verted into a ship exclusively for freight, without provision for
ventilation in the hold, and in most of the between decks. The
libelants, who are merchants of New York; the house of Phipps
Bros. & Co.. who were the consignees of the flour at Rio; and the
master of the steamer,-were all-British subjects; and the steamer
was a British ship, flying the British flag. The flour under con-
sideration was a part of the cargo of general merchandise which
was taken on board the iron steamer Thames, partly in New York
and partly in Baltimore, for shipment to Rio de Janeiro and Santos,
in Brazil. The flour was taken on in Baltimore for shipment to
Rio. The Thames left Baltimore on the 26th December, 1890.
There were only two or three days of high wind during the voyage,
and no casualties. She reached Rio on the23d January, 1891. The
flour remained on board ship until the 26th. The work of dischar-
ging it, and transferring it to a bonded warehouse in Rio, called there
the "Trapische Damaio," was begun on the 26th, and completed at
the end of the 31st. The consignees in Rio were the house of
Phipps Bros. & Co. The agent of the owners of the steamer there
was the house of Herla & Co. The cargo of the steamer, on this voy-
age, consisted largely of kerosene oil. This was shipped in cases, each
case embracing two cans. The amount shipped was 17,000 cases
or 34,000 cans of oil. This was all stowed in the hold of the
steamer. The stevedore, Everett, who stowed this large quantity
of oil and the rest of the general cargo of merchandise on the Thames
in New York, also stowed the 5,0()O barrels of flour taken on at Balti-
morE'. The flour was stowed on top of the oil, in close juxtaposition,
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on dunnQ,ge of pine boards, an inch thick and less, laid upon the oil.
The compartment containing these articlera was without ventilators.
The voyage was across both tropics and the equator. The ship was
in the torrid zone for some 20 days! under a vertical sun, in the hot
sea!3Qn. The deck, under .a blazing sun, had, to be wetted daily;
and it is probable that, unless of the deck was thor-
oughlyseasoned, there was more or less of shrinkage, and of opening
of the seams of the deck.' The flour and oil under this deck were not
examined during the entire voyage. . On being discharged from the
ship at'Rio, the flour was found to be very considerably damaged.
The agents of the steamer at Rio, Berla & Co., were made cognizant
of theq!Ullage. Two surveys were ca,Ued,-one composed of English
subjects, and the other of residents, who were of other nationalities.
Both c;>f these surveys reported, that 1,872 barrels of
flour were damaged bywater, and aJl ot the flour contaminated by
the odQl' of kerosene oil; all damaged,from one cause or both, to
\!Iuch degree as to be l,uifit for use as l>,read. T)1e flour was accord-
ingly condemned, and; with the apparent concurrence of all in Rio
who were concerned, was ordered to be sold. The sale was in due
course and resulte,9 in a IOiilS 'indicated by the damages de-
creed by the court below; The lib!,!l that this damage re-
sulted from the causes, arld was of the character, indicated by the
following of its clauses, Which cHarge that the steamship was un-
seaworthy, and unfit tor the said voyage, in these particulars, viz.:
"(a) Tbllt bel' decks were improperly constructed, and leaked, and let in

water, into the hold and the between deck!,!. from thf- and when it rained.
and wherptver the declts were washed dowp, and, further, that there was a
leak in said vessel, around or about the haWSe pipe, through which water
reached the cargo, and thE!Te were other leaks and defects in the hull of said
vessel.at the commencemE!nt of, and on, said voyage; (b) that she was improp-
erly and too heavily laden, and ,trimmed so that she shipped more water over
her decks. even in fair weather, than she should have taken in; (c) that she
was insutliciently ventilated, and had no provision for such ventilation as was
required for the cargo carried on that voyage; and (d) that she was improperly
stowed for this voyage, and With this cargo.,
"And they further say that the said cargo was negligently, improperly, and

badly stowed on this voyage, In this: (a) In placing said flour and kerosene
oil in juxtaposition; (b) in placing said flour and kerosene oil at all in the same
compartments of said vessel, or its hold, with insufficient protection or dun·
nage between them; (c) in so stoWing said flour and said kerosene oil in the
same compartments or hold,· where there was no proper provision made for
ventilation. .
"And libelants further say that' by reason of the leakage of the decks of

said vessel, and the leak around or about the hawse pipe,and by reason of the
other leaks and defects in the hull of said vessel as aforesaid, sea water and
"rain water,and water used in washing down the declts, found its way Into the
hold, and between decks of said vessel, 'where the cargo of flour was stowed;
and the flour was damaged thereby, and rendered unsalable, the barrels
being wetted and stained,'and the flQur!n the barrels being caked and soured,
and that about (2,000) two th.ousand of said barrels of flour were thus damaged
by water,.' In addition to the said damage by water, libelants further say that
the wholeJ of Raid cargo of flour was-by reason of the improper manner of
stowage above described, of the flour and kerosene oil in .juxtaposition, or in
the samE! compartIlleJ;lts or hold, and by the lack of proper ventilation, or, in
deed, ot any ventilation-badly bY .tbe smell of kerosene oil,
which permeated the same, it offensive and unmerchantable, beside.;
which some Of said flour was damaged by leakage of saId kerOSene oil, and
a,ctualcontact thereWith."
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The Thames had been repaired in Liverpool, in June, 1890, with a
new deck. This work had been done under the supervision of the
Lloyds. After the repairs were completed, she had been surveyed
by two of the Lloyds' surveying agents, and passed by them as an
iron steamer of the highest class. The weight of evidence and the
result of trial established the fact, however, that the new dec.k which
has been mentioned was defectively constructed. The deck was
made of pi,ne four inches thick, and of the usual width. The
weight of evidence is that it was of sound material, fairl! well
seasoned. The fault consisted in the manner in which the deck
was placed upon the irons of the ship on which they were to rest.
The deck rests on iron beams laid about 3 feet apart. These are
3 to 4 inches thick by 6 to 8 inches wide (their dimensions are not
distinctly stated in the evidence1 set, of course, on edge, and ex-
tending across the ship at right angles with the line of the
These beams are braced by slabs of iron half an inch thick and about
15 inches wide, laid flat upon the upper edge of the beams, crossing
and bolted to them diagonally, and reaching from the center of the
deck to each side of the ship. They are called "diagonal plates" in
the evidence. They are placed about 10 feet apart, from center to
center. A rule of Lloyds requires that, "where diagonal plates are
fitted on the beams, the deck planks [are] to be scored over the
diagonal plates so as to fit close on the beams, thereby avoiding the
use of wood pads" to elevate the beams to the level of the upper
surface of the half-inch diagonal plates. These diagonal plates, half
an inch thick, being bolted on top of the beams, prevent the deck
planks from coming down flat upon the beams, unless they art'
notched or groved underneath diagonally over the diagonal plates,
wherever they touch them, as required by the rule of Lloyds. The
deck planks, when new, are four inches thick, and when let down,
and bolted flat upon the beams, and notched or grooved out diagon-
ally to fit over the diagonal plates and brace the structure, make
a very firm deck, not easily strained and wrenched wh\:'n the ship
herself is under severe stress of the sea; one effect of such wrenching
being to work the calking more or less gradually out of the spams
of the deck. Obviously, too, a heavy deck resting upon those half-
inch slabs of iron 15 inches wide, lying flat, 9 feet apart, and run-
ning diagonally across the beams, which form their own support,
cannot be as firm and solid as if they rested Oli the beams themselves,
and were grooved out underneath along the lines where they touch
the thin plates, as required by Lloyds' rule. When the new deck
was put upon the Thames, the rule of the Lloyds on this important
subject was disregarded. The grooving plan was rejected and the
padding plan adopted. The deck planks were not grooved and cut
out over the diagonal plates, and let down firmly upon the beams,
but were placed on the upper surface of the thin slabl;! which lay
flatwise; and half-inch strips or pads of wood were laid over the top
edges of the beams, to keep the deck from swagging in the space
of 9 or 10 feet intervening between the slabs. It is in evidence that
those thin wooden strips, in many instances, worked ont of place,

the deck to swag in the intervals between the ,diagonal
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plates; forming 'depressions for the retention Of thin
wa.ter, and having the tendency todemol'alize the calking,and to,
encourage oecasion'81,'*eepings of water through the seams of th'e
deck, whetherth«rws.ter!\Vas from the sea washing oV'er the deck, or
from h'equent wettings of the deck for !cleanliness, or other purpose.
The weight of testimony is that more or less calking was almost
continually needed and going on during the several voyages of the
Thames, niade after the new deck had been constructed, anterior to
that from Baltimore to Rio, to which this suit relates. The calking
was omitted during this special voyage, but the omission rendered
necessary a more or less· thoroughrecalking of the deck from .stem
to stern, and beam's end to beam's end, while the steamer was lying
at Rio. The experience of lthe Thames after leaV'ing her dock at
Liverpool condemns the deck which has been the subject of discus-
sion. Her first voyage was 'from Swansea, Wales, to New Orleans,
with a cargo of' tin, part· of which· was damaged by water. Her
next voyage was from New Orleans to Bremen, with cotton. This
cargo was partially damaged by water, though not seriously. She
then brought a cargo of sugar to New York from Hamburg, which
was seriously damaged by' water. Her next voyage after coming
around from New York was from Baltimore to Rio, which is
the subject of' the suit nOw under trial, in which the damage
from water affected more· than 1,800.' barrels, of flour. The next
voyage was from Rio to Philadelphia with coffee, in which the
damage to cargo from water was the subject of heavy complaint.
Recurring to the voyage from Baltimore to Rio, the testimony
proves, beyond 'l'easonable:doubt, that, all during the voyage, water
went .down upon the cargo, not only th'ronghcertaindefective
side apertures of the ship, but through seams in the general
surface of the deck, from which the oakum had here and there
worked itself out in consequence of the deck not resting flatly upon
the beams, and' not being notched over the diagonal plates which
braced the beams, and which, if notched, would have braced the
deck itself. The proofs show that the master of the Thames was
aware that his deck leaked before he took on the 5,000 barrels of
1I0u1o.'
Passing now to the objection of libelants that the steamer was

without provision for ventilation, andthereforeunseawortby as to
perishable freights, the eV'idence shows that the hold of the Thames,
like that of all iron steamers,was subject to excessive sweating,
frequently so congiderable that the water ran down the sides of the
ship in streams. It shows that, for drying this heavy sweating, no
V'entilation was! provided during the voyage, and could not be pro-
vided, on account of the ,omission of ventilators in the construction
of the ship. With' reference to this defect, much,evidencewas taken
On the cust,om of kerosene oil and flour in the same com·
partment of a ship. NearlY all the witnesses testify that the prac-
tice is objectionable to shippers generally, even when moderatequan-
tities of oil or flour are shipped. In Baltimore it may be stated that
objection is very strenuously urged against the practice by nearly
all shippers, as well when the ships are well ventilated as when
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they are not. This objection, howe"er, is not generally pressed in
New York, though even there pains are taken to mitigate the evils
of putting oil.and flour together, even in vessels l:\.dequately ventilat-
ed. Probably no instances can be cited-certainly, none were
proved in this suit-of shipments of as much as 17,000 cases of oil
and 5,000 barrels of flour in the same compartment of a ship, in close
juxtaposition, in a large iron steamer having no appliances for
ventilation, and subject to heavy sweating, for a voyage across the
tropics in the middle of the hot season. It is proved in this suit
that when oil and flour, in moderate quantities, are stowed together
in the same compartments of well-ventilated iron steamers, under
circumstances preventing the odor of the oil from incorporating
itself into the flour by long and undisturbed contact, then, in such
cases, when the flour is taken out of the ship, and exposed to the
open air, the odor of the oil will pass off, and become imperceptible,
in a few hours. But the hold of the Thames, having been closed
against ventilation for 30 days in a tropical voyage, during which
it was kept continually damp from the drippings of water through
a defective deck, and by heavy sweatings from the sides of the iron
ship, presents a very different case from any that was shown in the
evidence taken in New York and Baltimore on this subject.
The question whether the libelant is not barred by the act of his

own stevedore is well settled. If the stowing be improperly done,
the freighter for whom he stows is responsible. But it is the prac-
tice for the master to designate where the cargo, and each part of
it, is to go, and the stevedore must accept the places he designates.
Then, if damage results from the designation of improper places for
the several parcels of cargo, the ship is responsible. That the flour
of the libelants, shipped on the Thames, was damaged by water
and oil, does not admit of doubt. The reports of the two surveys
called in Rio to make examination of its condition are emphatic on
that subject. All the witnesses examined at Rio, several of whom
had personal knowledge by inspection of the facts, corroborate the
finding of the surveys. All parties at Rio, whether interested pro or
con in the question, seemed to accept the fact of damage without
question after the two surveys held at the Trapische Damaio, or bond-
ed warehouse, had made their report. Expressions of some of the
individual witnesses on the subject of damage to the flour are given
as follows: One witness said:
"All the barrels, whether with or without external signs of dama"e, had a

strong smell of kerosene oil, the efl'ect of which was to vitiate the flour and
render it almost unsalable:'
The purchaser of the flour testified that:
"In its totality, the damage was from salt water !lnd kerosene, Borne more,

some less; all of them presenting signs of damages, and from part of the
barrels not even one-third of'the flour being fit to be employed."
Another witness said:
"All the 5,000 barrels smelled of kerosene. and were not damaged by being

in contact with the 011 itself. With the barrels that were damaged by water,
the smell was fixed in the exterior part; with the sound barrels, the smell
was mainly stronger in the center of the barrels."
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A witness who saw the; flour after its arrival at Rio said that
the damage was-
"Caused, by the leakage of, the deck, and being sp1l1ed on the
barrels. ; The most of the barrels were black,a,nd I couId see the water drip-
ping through the seams of the deck. The c9ntents of some of the bacrels
were sWelled, and the dour appeared through broken staves like dough."

Other.such $tatements could be given, if any doubt could remain
of the flour being; damaged to a degree that rendered it unmerchant-
able alii an article of food.
It is complained in behalf. of the appellant that the proceedings

under which the and the sale of the flour at Rio were
made were irregular, and not binding. There is, indeed, no af-
firmathre proof that those proceedings were in accordance with
the custom of that port, or of the ports 0' Portuguese countries gen-
erally.. But the were, to all."ppearance, formal, regular,
and valiQ" and they were acquiesced in by the shipping and
mercantile community in which they were had. There was no ob-
jection made by Berla & Co., the ship's agents, and nothing but a
mere formal counter notice of protest was entered by Capt. Bernier
against a protest of damage which had been made by the consignees
of the flour. The general acquiescence,- and this special silence,
establish a practically conclusive inference of the of the
sale. 'rhe libel in this case was filed on the 6th day of June, 1891,
and the decision below was rendered on the 7th day of April, 1893,
after an ,interval of 20 months, or 22 months after the judicial sale
complaineq pertainly a silent acquiescence in these proceed-
ings by the claimant for so long a period, and failure to take affirma-
tive eviden<;,e tQ invalidate. the sale, operate potentially to confirm
the inferen.ce of reguIarity,already existing The court does not en-
tertain a doubt.but that the best interests of all parties to the transac-
tion were subserved by the sale of the damaged flour that was made
.after its condition. had been judicially determined. .
It is contended by appellant that, the notice of damage was not

given. within the three days prescribed by the bill of lading. The
facts do n.otsustain this contention. The unloading of the ship,
and transfer of the flour to the Trapische Damaio, were concluded
on the night of the 31st of January, and the notice of damage, to
Berla & Co., was given on. the 3d of February. While the first sur-
vey was fulfilling its mission, and after it was discovered that the
flour was damaged by the odor of oil, as well as by water, another
notice was given to Berla & Co., and another survey ordered. We
think the original notice of damage was in time to bind the ship.
It is competent, under the existing law of Great Britain, for com-

mon. carriers on British ships of the goods of British subjects to ex-
empt themselves, by express contract, from responsibility for losses oc-
casioned by the negligence of their own servants. In the case at
bar, it is contended that the Thames should not be beld responsible
for the damage to the flour, caused, as it was, by leakage and the
odor of oil, inasmuch as the. case falls within the terms of the bill

, of lading under which the flour was shipped. This might be a good
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defense, if it were true. The third paragraph of the bill of lading t
provides in its first clause that the carrier shall not be liable for
damages occasioned by several causes, which it enumerates, even
when produced, by the negligence of the master and crew. The
schedule of causes thus given does not include leakage, sweating,
and smell, for damage to which the ship is made exempt by the sec-
ond clause from liability in general, but not if it is the result of
negligence on the part of her officers and crew. The question, there-
fore, in this case, simply resolves itself into the form whether or not
the damage to the flour from odor and leakage was the result of
negligence on the part of the master and owners, which is substan-
tially the same as the main questions in the case, and depends }lpon
them. These will now be examined:
Whether or not the steamer Thames was seaworthy, as to the

leakage of her deck, is one of the important questions of the case,
nearly 2,000 barrels of the libelants' flour having been damaged by
that cause. It is difficult to believe that a staunch, tight deck could
result from the manner in which this deck was constructed. The
great and just reputation of Lloyds would seem to be at
fault in this instance, in which its agents ignored a very important
rule of its own enactment, though it may be a solitary one. It is
not easy to divine how large, wooden, deck planks, laid and unsub·
stantially fastened down upon the flat sides of half inch slabs of
iron, which themselves are laid diagonally, nine feet apart, upon
the beams underlying the deck of the ship, could constitute a floor
or deck sufficiently firm under the tread to prevent more or less
springing of the floor, and solid enough to hold the calking from
working out of the seams of the deck when the ship is in the buffets
of the sea. Such a deck rests necessarily upon elastic supports.
The beams of this ship were stout enough. but it is impracticable to
brace slabs of iron, called here "diagonal plates," half an inch thick,
fifteen inches wide, and laid fiat and diagonally, nine feet apart, over
the ship's beams, to receive the deck planks so as thereby to secure
a firm, solid deck. The weight of proof is decided that the deck of
the Thames did leak, not probably in every seam or square foot or
square yard, but in every considerable part, and that this leakage,

t Third paragraph of bill of lading: "[First clause.] It is alsc> mutually
agreed that the carrier shall not be liable for loss 01" damage occasioned by
cause beyond his control; by the perils of the sea, 01" other waters; by
fire, from any cause, or wheresoever occurring; by jettison; by barratry of
the master 01" crew; by enemies. pirates, 01" robbers; by arrest or restraint
of. princes, rulers, or people, riots, strikes, or stoppage of labor, 01" by claims
of ownership by third parties; by explosion, bursting of boilers, breakage
of shaft, or any latent defect In hull, machinery, or appurtenances, or un-
avoidable accident theretc> by colllsions, stranding, or other accidents of navi-
gation, of whatsoever kind, even when occasioned by negligence, default, 01"
error in judgment of the pilot, master, mariners, or other servants of the
said company. [Second clause.] Nor for heating, decay, putrefaction, evap-
oration, or smell from other goods, rust, vermin, sweat, change of character,
drainage. leakage, rain, spray, breakage, or any loss or damage arising from
the nature of the goods, or the insufficiency of packages; nor for land
damage; nor for the obliteration, errors, Insufficiency, or absence of marks,
numbers, address, or description; nor for risk of craft, hulk, or transship-
ment; nor for any lOBi or damage caused by the prolongation of the voyage."
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which was'itt the form of trickling, was almostcoIlstant when water
passed over the deck, during the voyage. 'l'bis constant cause of
dampness in tbe hold reinforced the sweating of the iron bull
throughout the .voyage, and rendered tbe porous barrels of . flour
more susceptible to receive and retain the all-pervading odor of the
oll than If! the hold had been comparatively dry. The particular
question here is whether or not, in respect to leakage, the Thames
was a seaworthy ship for the carriage of tbe 5,000 barrels of flour
which she had on board. The term "seaworthy" is relative. A
ship leaky in her deck may be seaworthy for carrying stone, iron,
coal,and very many other things even more valuable in respect to

But it cannot legitimately be contended that a ship
is seaworthy, as to perishable articles, when it leaks in such a man-
ner and degree as to cause damage to a very large proportion of such
articles by a process plain to all on board, and obvious throughout
the voyage; the damage to flourin.this case showing itself, in sev-
eral instaIlces, in the form of paste oozing through the cracks of the
'barrels. A ship may be seaworthy as to one sort of cargo, and un·
seaworthy as to another. When a customary and well-known are
ticle of commerce is received on board ship, and carried on a voyage,
the master guaranties the seaworthiness of his ship for taking
charge of th,at article. As to her cargo, seaworthiness is that quality
of a ship which :tits it for carrying safely the particular merchandise
which it takes on board. The ship is impliedly warranted to be
seaworthy quoad thatarticle, and, if damage occurs in consequence
of the unfltness of the ship for carrying that article, the ship is lia-
ble, and cannot exonerate itself by proving the non sequitur that it
is capable of carrying safely, and without damage, some other arti-
cle of a different character.
Coming totl;le question whether or not this steamer was seaworthy

for the purpose of carrying oil, and such a perishable article of food
as flour, in the same eompartment, without the flour being contam-
inated by .. the ,odor of ,the oil, here the meaning of the word "sea·
worthiness" lsagain to be discriminated. Small quantities of oil
and flour may be stowed together with greater impunity than large
.quantities, as well in ventilated as unventilated compartments.
Even very large quantities of oil may be carried in juxtaposition with
flour, without permanent injury, if the compartment receiving them
be well ventilated, whereas, if it be not ventilated at all, much
smaller quantities of flour would be irretrievably ruined. The teach-
ing of thee:vidence is that the odor of oil in flour, if the apartment
In which they have been stowed together has been ventilated, gen-
erally passes off after longer or shorter exposure to the air. But
the case at bar was a .different one from any mentioned in the evi-
dence. H;ere was the extraordinary quantity of 17,000 cases of oil
placed directly underneath the extraordinary quantity of 5,000 bar-
rels of flour.·, Here W8$ a total absence of the instruments of ven-
tilatIon, as weHas a total neglect of inspection during the whole
voyage. The two substances were stowed together in a hold that
was always damp, and fllled with a damp atmosphere from two
joint causes,-the heavy sweating of the sides of the ship, and the
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trickling leakage of the defective deck. The case at bar is out of
the pale of comparison with any of the cases of the shipment of oil
and flour in the same compartment, referred to in the evidence taken
on this subject. No case was mentioned in the evidence of as large
a shipment as 5,000 barrels of flour and 17,000 cases of oil having
been put together in an entirely unventilated compartment. If such
a usage as the shipment of these two commodities together was
proved, it was done with reference to smaller shipments, and to
ventilated vessels. Such an extraordinary case as the one at bar
does not seem to have been in the minds of witnesses. The district
judge found as facts, and summed up the evidence on this point,
as follows:
"On the whole testimony, it appears that It is well known that although.

on some steamers to South America, oil and flour were stowed in the same
compartment, there were doubts as to its being proper stowage; and it ap-
pears that, when it had beep done, it was in ventilated compartments. and
with moderate quantities of oil, and that it had never before been done with
a great quantity of oil, and In an entIrely unventilated hold."
In respect to the manner of establishhig a custom of shipping

and stowing in vessels these two commercial SUbstances, it is not
sufficient merely to prove that more or less moderate quantities of
flour and oil are habitually shipped in the same compartments of
vessels. It is not sufficient to prove that large quantities are
shipped in juxtaposition in well-ventilated ships. It is possible that
there may be cases, distinguished by special circumstances, in which
the courts would hesitate to hold that a ship was unseaworthy, for
the purpose of carrying flour and kerosene oil in juxtaposition,
merely for lack of ventilation. But the question, in every particular
case, is on the circumstances which itself presents. In the case at
bar the special, concrete, practical question is whether or not this
steamer was, as to ventilation, a seaworthy ship for carrying, with-
out damage from the pungent odor of oil, 5,000 barrels of flour
stowed in close contact with 17,000 cases of kerosene oil, on a voyage
from Baltimore to Rio de Janeiro, lasting a month, in the middle
of the hot season, under a vertical sun, across both tropics. It
was not the duty of the shipper, or of his stevedore, to look after ven-
tilation. They do not traverse the seas or the tropics, or take
thought of their effect upon cargoes. It was the duty of the master
to put his ship and her appointments in such condition that the
flour could be taken without damage on that particular voyage.
Knowing, or presumed to know, all the conditions attending the voy-
age, the appellant received that flour, and designated the place of
stowing it on his ship.
It is impossible to peruse the testimony describing the manner and

degree of the damage which this flour sustained, and escape the con-
viction that, bad as the effect of the leakage of the deck was on a
large portion of this flour, that resulting to all of it from the com-
plete absence of ventilation was greater. In point of fact, most of
the damage to the flour did accrue from want of ventilation. The
flour did contract odor to a degree that rendered it not only unfit.
but unsafe, to be eaten. It was formally condemned and sold as
a damaged article. It was purchased, not for food, but for starch,
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or some use other than "It was rejected by
ordered it. The whole of it was refused because of the odor of oil,

,of it for that reason alone. Thesp.ipwas
accomplis4e9 her voyage safely and in good

There was rid casualtY of "the sea. Yet an immense mass of what
had been as gOod flour as any known to the markets of the world was
damaged; destructively damaged for food; damaged by the odor of
the oil with which it was in contact; damaged from the absence of
all provisiop ()f ventilation.: How c.an this unseaworthiness, from
the nonexistence of implements absolutely necessary to the proper
equipment of the ship, be Claimed to be a "peril of the sea?" It is
plain to us that this ship, for the purpose of this voyage, and the
safe carriage .?f this flour, in close contact with this great mass of
oil, was unseaworthy, for the want of ventilation. We hold that
the Thames,. with its leaky deck, its destitution of the
means of ventilation, with its holds filled with 17,000 cases of kero-
sene oil and 5,000 barrels of flour, continually dampened by leakage
and sweat" was unseaworthY for the carriage in sound condition of
this flom: in close juxtaposition with so great a mass of oil on a
voyage across the tropics. The decree of the district court must be
affirmed.
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